
Argentine Artist of Masses 
; Lauds Art Campaign Ideals 

'-;t T n«: r. 

Florencio Molina Campos, famous Argentine painter, and 
ms wife are shown here as they view a set of pictures from The 
Stars art appreciation campaign, on exhibit at The Star booth. 
They are admiring the reproductions of paintings by four Eng- lish masters. 

_ 

—star Staff Photo. 

The Star's Art Appreciation Cam- 
paign today became one of the mile- 
Itones in the American tour of Flo- 
rencto Molina Campos, one of Argen- 
tina's best-known painters, caricatur- 
ists and portrayer of the Argentine 
eawbov. 
-.Traveling in an automobile pur- 
chased in New York when they landed, 
tie peppery artist and his wife came 
to the Nation's Capital to study its 
art. its public buildings and to visit 
n* movies. 

To this itinerary Senor Campos 
added a call at the special art booth on 
the first floor of The Star Building, 
a call motivated by his enthusiastic 
approval of the campaign. 

Senor Campos is popular among the 
masses of Argentine people. Reproduc- 
tions of his paintings are frequent 
sights in the homes of ranch owners 
ajqd gauchos—or cowboys. In The 
Sunday Star he read about The Star’s 
movement to make art available to the 
masses of people in the Washington 
area. He read also of the eleventh set 
Dt multi-color reproductions of famous 
paintings offered by The Star and the 
National Committee for Art Appreci- 
ation. In this set were some of his 
favorite European artists—Picasso, 
Matisse and Derain. 

“Very Good Work.” 
Short, slightly stocky and occasion- 

ally explosive, Senor Campos waved 
-the hand in which he usually carries 
M big cigar and declared The Star's 
jeampaign "is a very good work 
* "I appreciated the Sunday number,” 
Jte explained in broken but. clear Eng- 
jjish as he and Senora Campos in- 
jected the picture display at the art 
booth. “In fact, I believe the move- 

ment as you are conducting it is the 
pest way for the people to know art." 

The real purpose of his United 
States tour is to study the motion 

"picture industry. He and his wife will 
cross the continent through New 
Orleans and visit the movie capital at 
Hollywood. Later they will return here 
and to New York on their way home. 

Washmgton brought from Senor 

Campos a flow of superlatives. "Such 
an impression of artistic life," he 
explained. "It is patrician, aristo- 
cratic—it has dignity, spiritual life. 
But New York—bah!" 

His wife concurred in this opinion 
of New York, and the artist con- 
tinued: "New York is too much busi- 
ness—too much Wall Street." 

Meanwhile the radio audience was 
entertained last night with the 11th 
broadcast of The Star's campaign, pre- 
sented over Station WMAL in a pro- 
gram made possible through the cour- 
tesy of the National Broadcasting Co. 

Lahey Tells of Artists. 
Richard Lahey, principal of the Cor- 

coran School of Art, told the story of 
modern art and recounted several hu- 
man interest tales from the lives of 
the four artists whose work composes 
this week's group of color reproduc- 
tions. He was introduced by S. H. 
Kauffmann of The Star and was inter- 
viewed by James E. Chinn of The 
Star reportorial staff. 

The pictures Mr. Lahey discussed 
are "Odalisque." by Henri Matisse: 
"Motherhood.” by Pablo Picasso: “Blue 
Oak." by Andre Derain, and "Blue 
Horses," by Franz Marc. 

Modern painting. Mr. Lahey said, is 
completing a period of transition and 
is now coming to the point where it 
has real value. 

"Do you find modern painting is be- 
coming more abstract?" Mr. Chinn 
asked. 

“On the contrary.” replied Mr. La- 
hey. "Cubism and abstractionism are 
going through a healthy disciplining, 
and painters are returning to the 
more realistic view. There has emerged 
from modern art a decided interest in 
color design, shape, movement and the 
human side as well. 

"Of course.” he continued, "we must 
not assume that abstract art is beyond 
criticism. A great deal of it is dis- 
liked by the people of today. Like 
any great movement, modern art has 
its charlatans or fakers. However, it 
is developing many fine artists." 

In his introduction of Mr. Lahey, 

LIVING CHRISTMAS TREES 
They stay fresh and green. Do not drop needles. 

Planted in strong, green wooden tubs 

Norway Spruce, Balsam Firs 
Why buy a cut tree when you can have 
a beautiful living Christmas Tree that 
you can trim and have indoors during 
the holidays, then plant outside after- 
ward to make a lasting Evergreen that 
will always BEAUTIFY YOUR HOME 
GROUNDS? 

Fine Selected Trees in Tubs 
Stand about 45 inches high—$1.29 
Stand about 50 inches high—$1.49 
Stand about 55 inches high—$1.79 
Stand about 65 inches high—$2.47 
Stand about 75 inches high—$3.50 
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TABLE TREES 
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enameled flower pots_ 
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Lovely Styles 
Compact in site and beautiful 
in appearance, these nttle 
console pianos provide 'big 
piano'tone and performance. 
'C-rade Sin %/our 00 Piano 
Act now, for after this sale, 
these terms will positively be 
withdrawn; you may pay more 
il you wish. To insure prompt 
delivery, be sure and select 
yours as early as possible. 

Listen to the Melody Men 
WJSV, Tuesdays, 2 P. M. 

F. A. NORTH PIA 
1231 G STREET N. W. 
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Mr. Kauffmann called attention to 
the special sale at the art booth of 
Christmas packages which contain all 
48 color reproductions offered by The 
Star and the national committee, in 
addition to the 12 weekly art appre- 
ciation lessons and the collector’s 
portfolio. ’’This package,” said Mr. 
Kauffmann, ’’makes a fine Christmas 
gift, and hundreds of Washingtonians 
are using it as a yuletide remembrance 
for friends, relatives and children.” 

The Argentine artist and his wife 
were impressed especially by Wash- 
ington’s monuments and art galleries. 
‘T looked at the Tomb of the Unknown 
Soldier.” Senor Campos said. ”Xt 
filled, me with emotion and on the 
tomb I placed a little flag.” To this, 

he added that he was impressed all 
the more because he comes from a 
family of militarists. His uncle has 
been thrice minister of war for Ar- 
gentina. 

Live Close to Nature. 
“At what hotel are you staying?" 

a reporter inquired. 
“Hotel, no," exclaimed the artist. 

“At least, not in Washington. Here 
we stay where we see nature when we 
awaken in the morning.” 

The Campos are making their home 
at the tourist camp on the Potomac. 
They do live in hotels now and then, 
U’hen necessity or convenience de- 
mands. 

Pour 'Campos paintings will be 

placed on exhibition in New York’s 
Rockefeller Center next spring. They 
depict South American dances, “El 
Paricon,” “GatOk” “La Chacarera” 
and “Zamlea.” 

In their native Argentina the 
Campos divide their residence between 
a Buenos Aires apartment and their 
ranch near the Argentine capital, a 
ranch on which Senor Campos often 
paints the gauchos or cowboys for 
which he is famous. The artist is a 
director of four art Institutions in 
his native land and for 11 years 
taught art in the high schools. 
-•- 

Inmates of Tehachapi Women's 
Prison, California, edit and print their 
own newspaper. 

Finger-Print Pioneer Retire*. 
NEW YORK, Dec. 21 (/P).—’The po- 

liceman credited with finding the first 
legally effective fingerprint in this! 
country retired yesterday at 63. 

About 1911, when fingerprinting 
was Just coming into use for identifi- 
cation, Detective William Hammersly 
developed a print found on a pane ot 
glass found at the scene of a crime. 

Authorities didn’t think it sufficient 
evidence to connect the defendant, 
Caesar Crispi, with the crime. But 
Crispi didn’t know that and in the 

j middle of his trial he took the stand 
| and pleaded guilty. 

BRITISH REPRIEVE ARAB 

Military Court Conviction for 
Arms Possession in Upset. 

JERUSALEM, Dec. 21 OP). — An 
llth-hour reprieve yesterday saved 
the life of Assad Khalil Shumalek, an 
Arab convicted of possession of arms 
by the British military court. 

The death sentence December 17 
was commuted to life imprisonment. 
His father, and seven kinsmen also 
had been given life sentences. 

An Arab police Inspector was killed 
by terrorists yesterday at Haifa. The 
shooting occurred in the market place 
opposite the Catholic Church. 

THE BULOVA ''RONA" 
A TK Dainty natural gold color case 

M /I ^ with matching bracelet. Fine jew- 
eled movement of real accuracy. 

50c aWtek or $2.00 a Month A lovely gift for "her"! 

§111 
THE "ROSALIND" 

A flnr diamond nerd not be expen- $*# ^ -75 
jlve if you get It at Kay's. She will AU 
ia thrilled with this hand-fashioned ■ 
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“ "**A 
ana brilliance 
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Month 

Beautifully engraved case in the color and 
charm of natural gold, enhanced by two ^3^ sparkling diamonds, with matching ad- _ -- E iSL W 
Justable bracelet. Accurate 17-Jewel $A J ^Aff 
movement. H dm 

THE "VIVIAN" 
A new creation in the smart tal- me. lored manner. The solid gold S7Q-75 stylecrest mounting displays a jr 

large perfectly cut solitaire dla- 75c a Week 

THE BULOVA "MINUTE MAN" 
wond- "HZ* 

feature model. Smartly ^^^^^^^^^^^^AA^AAKAk -styled, natural gold finish case, curved 
to fit the wrist. 17-jewel movement of _ _ 

Bulova accuracy, with raised gold $V V 
numerals on the dial. W eJ ^^^AKL £Etw> 

75c a Week or $3.00 a Month 

THE "LUCILLE" 
THE BULOVA "WEBSTER" »59” 

Handsome, rich engraved, natural gold »onds, each one triple tested, $100 m 
Bnish case with matching bracelet. Fine _ 

«wquiRitelr engraved Week or 
Jeweled movement. A handsome Christ- $0 A .75 riCh' e° d- $4.00 ■ 
mas gift for "him.” jL*T exclushe Kay nng. Month 

60c a Week or $2.00 a Month 

FILIGREE BRACELET 
A charmingly designed —- _ Dll I CAI a bracelet with delicate filigree 1 *3 .95 _ BILLrULU 
work, finished in the color S F*BF\CC Akin /"LJAIkl 

MiaiMkio_ and charm of natural gold. oJ VeftUJj AINU CHAIN Akin VCV >Atr 
plete with smart gift box * Week SgSed Uand dec- 

AND KEY CASE THE "MARGUERITE" 
Complete with hondsome box, this told eham°Rich co^or °feSS'n?°eMf * brilliantly cut diamonds set * me. me. 
corving set consists of sharpener, ..■— lovely yet in- , # .. }«»th« ®Uon*',y in a rich gold mounting of Si 111100 fork, ond knife With stainless steel ggM« lift *0'30 room for cards and „ exquisite beauty and styling IV/V 
blade. Imitation stag handles, AlIV Kay s. Ka identification in wai- make the "Margiierite” not $2.00 a Week 
beautifully carved ond colored. SOc a H'eiH 1 SOc • Week or $2.00 m practical gift for a enly a lovely gift, but an ex- or $8.00 m 
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Purchased at CHROME SANDWICH TOASTER 
1/ A V#C A nice gift for the home! Finished In highly 
■' ” 1 ^ polished chrome plate, this sandwich toaster 

q ii makes delicious grilled sandwiches, fries 
r OCKea OS a eggs, bacon, etc. Ideal for parties or snaeks. 

High quality, long-life element. Complete 
(gift with cord. 
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